Hong Kong Food Walks
With a choice of ten restaurants and bars, you can experience the best cuisine in Hong Kong right here at Mandarin
Oriental, but the city is also home to some of the most exciting local dining experiences in the world. Join a renowned
local food writer who will guide you on a walking feast, taking in the very best of the city’s foodie treats while sharing their
passion and expertise in local cuisine.
With thousands of Chinese restaurants, noodle shops and outdoor food stalls, Hong Kong’s streets are filled with the
aromas of delicate wontons, handcrafted noodles, succulent roasts, creamy milk teas, fluffy buns and much more. Whether
you are a keen foodie or a culinary professional, this delicious, customised programme begins in the hotel’s lobby.

Essential Hong Kong Walk
To discover the best of Hong Kong’s backstreets, culture, local
markets and, of course, food, this adventure introduces you
to the city’s most interesting neighbourhoods, with visits to
temples, shops and many eateries. The scrumptious adventure
ends with a guided dim sum lunch, taking you on a gastronomic
journey through Hong Kong’s signature dumplings and dishes.
Averages about 4–4.5 hours

Guided Dining Program
Starting the day at the city’s wet and dry food markets, this
walk takes you on a journey from market-to-table. And it’s
no ordinary table. Following your walk, with a stop for a craft
cocktail en route, you will be invited to one of the city’s finedining Cantonese or regional restaurants for a guided dinner
that includes a food appreciation course. Our expert will
highlight the most important details of each dish, giving you
an insight into its background, flavours and textures. Averages
about 3–3.5 hours

The Artisanal Food Walk
For those who are serious about their food, this walk takes
you deep into the culture and traditions, philosophy and
signature flavours of Cantonese cuisine. You will explore the
city’s wet and dry markets to experience local produce at
its urban source, learn the connections between food and
Chinese medicine, and be introduced to family-run shops and
their produce. At Mrs So’s X.O. Sauce Company, for example,
you will be able to taste 15 small batch handmade sauces,
while picking up recipe tips directly from her kitchen. Averages
about 4 hours

Wonton-a-thon Walk
Favourite comfort dishes close to the heart of all Hong Kongers
include wonton soups, beef brisket noodle soup, condensed
milk toast, steamed sponge and the infamous yuanyang coffeetea. Join this walk that goes from family-run eatery to local café
to street stall, feeding you information and mouth-watering
treats at every turn. Averages about 4–4.5 hours

The Best of
Victoria Harbour
Experience
This experience takes you off-the-beaten-track, far from the
districts you have already explored. First we take you to Shau
Kei Wan, rich with scenery and history, and home to Hong
Kong’s largest outdoor food market. Then we hop on a ferry
to Lei Yue Mun for stops at authentic street food stalls and
a meal at the Michelin Guide’s most remote eatery, famous
for its fish noodle soup. This walk is ideal for those who want
to experience an out-of-the-ordinary tour as well as keen
photographers. Averages about 4.5 hours

Our concierge team will be more than
happy to assist with your booking.
Please contact us at mohkg-cc@mohg.com.
All tours are priced at HKD1,000 per hour for up
to 2 guests, and HKD1,080 for 3 guests (minimum
of 4 hours), exclusive of transport and food. Please
book in advance. Guests have to be over 15 years
old to participate and please notify any diet or food
restrictions prior to the tour. No refunds apply.

